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Welcome! 

For last year’s program introduction, I started with a quote from Henry Ford that addresses the 
capacity and power of coming together to create success. It was very appropriate then, and it is 
still appropriate now – our region has a history of taking strategic action and steps that create 
a vibrant economy and quality of community.  In planning this year’s conference, we look to the 
future. 

With the baseline of a strength of partnership, our region’s economic development partners have 
developed today’s agenda with an eye towards the future – not just a simple forecast. Today 
we are taking a critical look at the trends that are shaping how we conduct business, develop 
products and markets, engage in commerce, and build solid foundations that our communities 
rest upon. In the words of John F. Kennedy,  

We as well must commit to not standing still for our region to be successful in the future.

We have our sights on the future – and I encourage you to take full advantage of the lineup of 
speakers, panelists and presenters. It is our goal that you leave the conference with a sense of 
direction – with a confidence that there are an array of tools and strategies available to you for 
success. We want to underscore the notion that the activity of economic development is a team 
sport - a series of coordinated actions and activities that can be difficult – but the rewards are so 
significant.

For ten years the economic development organizations of Grays Harbor, Lewis, Mason, Pacific and 
Thurston counties have joined forces to shine the spotlight on regional economic development 
and innovative business trends. On behalf of all of us, welcome to the 2018 Regional Economic 
Forecast and Innovation Expo.

For time and the world do not stand still. Change is the law 
of life. And those who look only to the past or the present 
are certain to miss the future.  

Perry Shea
2018 Thurston EDC Board 
President
SCJ Alliance

James Thomas
2018 Mason EDC Board Chair
Thermedia Corporation

Anthony Enzler
2018 Greater Grays Harbor 
Board Chair
Bank of the Pacific

Guy Glenn Jr.
2018 Pacific EDC Board 
President
Port of Peninsula

Dan Rich
2018 Lewis EDC Board Chair
Tin Men Supply



Conference Agenda
7:45am  Registration and Exhibitor Hall Open
   -Breakfast and Coffee Service is provided 

8:30am Opening Remarks
   Perry Shea, SCJ Alliance and Thurston EDC Board Chair

8:40am Morning Keynote Speaker
   Melanie Matthews, Physicians of Northwest Washington

9:15am Economic Forecast Panel hosted by Jeff Rounce
   Featuring the five region EDC directors

9:50am Break: Please visit our exhibitor booths!

10:15am Break Out Session #1
   Room A: The Future of Workforce
   Room B: Health & Science Academy
   Room C: The Future of Forest Products

11:15am Break Out Session #2
   Room A: Embracing the Cloud to Relieve Demands on IT
   Room B: The Future of Education
   Room C: Naturally Northwest
   Mainstage: A Future of Work in Trades

12:30pm Seated Lunch Service in Main Hall

12:40pm Reconvene

1:00pm Keynote Speaker
   Glen Hiemstra, Futurist

2:00pm Event Closing and Raffle

Check out the Break Out 
Session desciriptions 
and speakers on Page 8!
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Bright Solutions for Business

• Dividend earning business 
checking account

• CheckMate electronic  
check depositing

• Business Online Banking

• Merchant Card Services

• Payroll services

• Preferred Business  
Partnerships

• Commercial real estate loans

• Equipment/Vehicle loans

• Operating lines of credit

• Business Visa® credit cards

• SBA loans

TwinStarCU.com      Federally insured by NCUA

 

One decision…
Here’s one that can simplify 
your business banking needs.

Your TwinStar Business Services Team is here to help:

Business Lending

Chris Heck
Director of Business 
Lending
360.923.4517

Jeff Robertson
Sr. Business  
Relationship Manager
360.923.4505

Business Services Specialists

Corinn Wohl
Director of Business 
Development
360.923.4596

Alexis Miller
Business Development 
Officer
360.923.4450

Shane Wood
Business Development 
Officer
360.486.3726
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Pacific Mountain Workforce Development Council (PacMtn) is proud of region-wide economic 
development partnerships with Mason, Thurston, Grays Harbor, Pacific, and Lewis County 
Economic Development Councils (EDCs).  As an essential conduit between the business community 
and the public workforce system, the EDCs’ individual and collective innovation, dynamism, and 
commitment to collaboration enriches the lives of those who live and work in the PacMtn region.  
In the face of workforce challenges, the PacMtn WDC is stronger for having business partnerships 
with our five EDCs.  

Interested in our partnership efforts, or how to get more 
involved in public workforce development?  Contact us at  

360-704-3568 or www.pacmtn .org!

Enjoy the Expo!

MORNING KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Melanie Matthews, CEO of Phyisicians of SW Washington

Glen Hiemstra is the founder and owner of Futurist.com. Glen is 
dedicated to disseminating information about the future to assist 
individuals, organizations, and industries in effective strategic 
planning. An internationally respected expert on future trends, long-
range planning and creating the preferred future, Glen has advised 
professional, business, and governmental organizations for two 
decades and has served as a technical advisor for futuristic television 
programs. Audience members for Glen’s keynote speeches and 
clients for his long-range planning say things like, “Once you hear Glen 
Hiemstra speak, the future will never look the same.”

A writer as well as a speaker and consultant, Glen is the author of  
Millennial City: How a New Generation Can Save the Future, Turning 
the Future into Revenue: What Businesses and Individuals Need to 
Know to Shape Their Future (Wiley & Sons 2006). Previously he co-
authored Strategic Leadership: Achieving Your Preferred Future. Glen 
goes beyond simple trend analysis to discuss the opportunities that 
we all have to shape the preferred future.

AFTERNOON KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Glen Hiemstra, Futurist

Melanie Matthews is the dynamic, creative and innovative CEO 
at Physicians of Southwest Washington bringing more than 20 
years of operations, financial, human resources and product 
marketing experience in health care services for specialty 
populations. Her nationally recognized visionary leadership will 
asure that PSW continues its work to help integrate the ideas 
of health care reform into the lives of patients and physician 
practices. 
With her personal capacity for energy, clear focus and 
performance excellence and her proven track record for 
operational, financial and market success, Melanie has been 
leading PSW through the waves of change in today’s health care 
climate.
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Member FDIC    Equal Housing Lender

Lacey  360-456-2400
West Olympia  360-357-5800
Downtown Olympia  360-753-2400

ColumbiaBank.com

You 
name it, 
we’ve 
banked it.

Experience is our strong suit. 
We’ve been the bank of choice for every kind of business from tech  

to timber, and everything in between. Our bankers know your business,  

and nothing will come between you and the service you deserve.  

Get to the next level with the community bank built for business.



8 Breakout Sessions
10:15AM
Room A: The Future of Workforce

Presented by Sytease Geib, Vice President of Workforce Development and Gene Angel, Research 
Manager for the Thurston Economic Development Council
The future of work is coming, yet there is still much that is unknown. Will there be enough jobs? 
Will robots take over? If intelligent machines can do many of the tasks currently requiring people, 
what uniquely human skills will be valued? How can individuals, employers and society as a whole 
ensure the learning modules in the education system keep up? Join this breakout session to 
discuss current labor market data, uncover the determinants of automation, and what you can do 
today to prepare your workforce and workplace for the future.

Room B: Health & Science Academy

Presented by: Melissa Strong Chief Nursing Officer from Mason General, Deena Alley Associate 
Principal at SHS and Don Welander Director of Career Connected Learning
The Shelton School District will partner with Mason General Hospital to present information on 
the school districts Health Science Academy. Modeled after the nationally recognized Nashville 
academies, the Health Science Academy is the first academy that Shelton has started. The 
school district is working in partnership with Mason General Hospital as well as Bates Vocational 
College, Olympic College, Capital Medical Center and other community members and businesses. 
Participants will be able to take a video tour through the Nashville Academy observing classes and 
hearing first hand of the success Academies have had, improving academics in their community.

Room C: The Future of Forest Products

Learn about the future of forest products in this exciting panel presentation with local leaders 
in the industry including Matt Comisky (American Forest Resource Council), Lisa Perry (Sierra 
Pacific Industries), and Trevor Gonska (Weyerhauser). These industry leaders of the region’s 
major economic sector, will discuss the changing role that forest products has in construction 
projects, traditional pulp and paper, dimensional lumber, and forestry practices. Forest products 
will continue to be one of our region’s major employers and economic drivers; these experts will 
discuss the impacts that the changing market will have on this long time staple of the region. 

To find the break out sessions, 
exit the mainstage building 
and into the Main Little Creek 
Facility. Take a left through the 
wooden walkway and a right at 
the lobby reception desks.

Don’t forget to stop by the 
exhibitor booths around the 
Mainstage hall!
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11:15AM
Room A: Embracing the Cloud to Relieve Demands on IT

Presented by Ryan Keller, CIO at ImageSource
Are you straining to keep up with the IT resources necessary to adequately support your business 
processes? Ryan Keller, CIO at ImageSource, will provide insight on how technology offerings in 
the Cloud can help alleviate your dependency on IT for information-heavy business processes 
like HR, contract and case management, procurement and accounts payable. He’ll discuss how 
Software as a Service (SaaS) has driven down the cost of business process automation, while 
infrastructure in the Cloud—from servers to databases—provide unique security benefits. Learn 
how you can benefit from shifting IT investments from CapEx to OpEx, and get more bang for your 
buck while investing less in IT infrastructure and labor.

Room B: The Future of Education

Presented by George Bridges, President of Evergreen State College
Join Evergreen’s President George Bridges discussing the current landscape of higher education 
and the role that it has in shaping our economic future. Higher education not only shapes the 
future of entrepreneurs and business vibrancy, it also has a significant impact upon the local, 
regional and state economy. Recent findings from a study conducted this summer by the Thurston 
Economic Development Council saw Evergreen’s annual impact on the area’s economy soared 
from $161 million in 2012 to more than $200 million today. Annual Greener alumni earnings in 
Washington state top $500 million annually. As traditional higher education struggles to prepare 
students for the world’s complexity, Evergreen and our regional higher education institutions are 
producing entrepreneurs, innovators and public servants who are vital to our region’s quality of 
life. 

Room C: Naturally Northwest

Washington’s South Puget Sound region is home to a surprising concentration of world class 
natural products manufacturers. From Callisons—the world’s largest distributor of mint flavoring, 
to Alaffia—Whole Foods’ top seller of natural beauty products.  From the natural food leaders of 
Wilcox Farms and Taylor Shellfish to the natural cleaning products of Earth Friendly Products—the 
Thurston Economic Development Council is positioning our region as the Pacific Northwest’s hub 
of natural product manufacturing and distribution. Come hear from a panel of these producers 
about the latest innovations and trends driving the consumer market.

Mainstage: A Future of Work in Trades

Mark Riker, Executive Secretary of Washington Building Trades
An increasing need for trade workers in the region has lead to an increasing need for 
apprenticeship opportunities for workforce development. Mark Riker works with the Washington 
Building Trades and the national unions to develop partnerships between county institutions as 
well as school districts to develop new opportunities and programs for apprenticeship training. 
Take part in this discussion of trade opportunities in our region.
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February 20, 2019
EDC of Mason County Annual Luncheon

Little Creek Casino Resort, Shelton

May 23, 2019
EDC of Mason County 

Membership Appreciation and Drive
The Ridge Motorsports Park, Shelton

August 22, 2019
Choose Mason
Port of Allyn, Allyn, Wa

Networking event for businesses only to engage and learn about one another and find ways to 
work together. For more info go to choosemason.com

SAVE THE DATE!
Regional EDC Events
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SAVE THE DATE!
Thurston EDC Events

March 6, 2019
Alliance Northwest

Puyallup Fairgrounds
The largest business-to-government training conference and tradeshow in the Pacific Northwest

April 2019
Annual Business Awards Gala

Location TBD
Honoring our investors and local businesses that demonstrate innovation

 and commitment to Thurston County

May 10, 2019
Inspire Women’s Business Conference

SPSCC Lacey
Providing entrepreneurs and community members an event for 

learning, connecting and leaving inspired

September 2019
Real Estate Forum

Location TBD
Providing a snapshot of the commercial real estate market in Thurston County

December 2019
Regional Economic Forecast & Innovation Expo

Location TBD
A full-day conference focused on innovation and setting the economic stage 

for the 5-county region

Consider becoming a sponsor of one or all of these exciting events 
and take advantage of the opportunity to reach a new audience of 

innovators, entrepreneurs and contractors.
Email bjackson@thurstonedc.com for more information.



BOOTH 
# COMPANY NAME
1 Intercity Transit

2 Centralia College
3 Lacey MakerSpace
4 94.5 ROXY
5 Physicians of SW Washington
6 Governor’s Office for Regulatory Innovation and Assistance
7 Pacific Mountain Workforce Development
8 Thurston Economic Development Council
9 Washington Center for Women in Business

10 Olympic College
11 Port of Olympia
12 Lacey Glass
13 Jensen Milner Cap City Law
14 Mason General
15 Phillips Burgess Law PLLC
16 WA529 Plans
17 Five Rivers Foundation
18 TwinStar Credit Union
19 SCJ Alliance
20 Dispute Resolution Center
21 Morningside
22 WA L&I
23 WA State Dept of Commerce
24 Great Wolf Lodge
25 Grays Harbor College
26 TBD
27 Little Creek Casino
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#1 Intercity Transit
222 State Avenue NE
Olympia, WA 98501
intercitytransit.com
Intercity Transit is a nationally-recognized transit system 
serving Olympia, Lacey, Tumwater, and Yelm. We provide 
bus, vanpool, paratransit services and active transportation 
youth education. We promote transportation options that 
support an accessible, sustainable, livable, healthy, and 
prosperous community. In addition to serving the local area 
for over 35 years, Intercity Transit connects with five area 
transit systems, including Sound Transit, providing access 
to Central Puget Sound.

#2 Centralia College
600 Centralia College Blvd
Centralia, WA 98531
centralia.edu
A community college in the truest sense, Centralia 
College sits in the center of Centralia on a tree-lined, 
30-acre campus. Annual enrollment averages 10,500 
students served by about 260 full-time employees. As 
the oldest continuously operating two-year public college 
in Washington, Centralia College has a rich heritage of 
transfer, workforce and basic skills programs.

#3 Lacey Makerspace
16 Baran Dr SE
Lacey, WA 98503
(360) 358-5572
laceymakerspace.org
We are a community a community hub where new products 
take shape, new businesses get started, and people 
learn new skills. Our partners are the Thurston Economic 
Development Council/Center for Innovation and Business, 
the City of Lacey, and Saint Martin’s University. Opening in 
mid-2018.

#4 94.5 ROXY
2124 Pacific Avenue SE
Olympia, WA 98506-4753
(360) 236-1010
945roxy.com
94.5 Roxy is the South Sound’s station in Olympia, 
Washington. According to Nielsen, local radio is still the 
number one resource for getting information out to the 
most amount of people. Radio is the original social media, 
lending businesses the ears of our thousands of friends.  
It’s your proactive search engine, telling folks about local 
events, charity fundraisers and business products and 
opportunities. 94.5 Roxy is your community resource.  
Informing. Entertaining. Engaging.

#5 Physicians of Southwest Washington
319 7th Ave SE, Ste 201
Olympia, WA 98510
(360) 528-2202
An independent physician association based in Olympia, 
WA, Physicians of Southwest Washington (PSW) is the 
leading healthcare resource in the South Puget Sound 
region for physicians and practices.

#6 Governor’s Office for Regulatory 
Innovation and Assistance
oria.wa.gov
Guiding you through Washington state’s regulations. Our 
service is free and we are ready to help.

#7 PacMtn Workforce Development
1570 Irving St SW
Tumwater, WA 98512
(360) 704-3568
www.pacmtn.org
Pacific Mountain Workforce Development Council (PacMtn) 
is the recognized convener of the region’s workforce 
development efforts. The PacMtn Board of Directors, 
PacMtn Elected Official Consortium, and all staff are 
dedicated to a workforce system that supports businesses, 
regional industry sectors, and all level of employers and 
job seekers. We are developing a fully integrated system 
of services that is efficient at meeting the community and 
economic needs of the region.

#8 Thurston Economic Development 
Council
4220 6th Avenue SE
(360) 754-6320
www.thurstonedc.com
The Thurston Economic Development Council is the state-
designated lead economic development organization 
in Thurston County. We actively recruit investment and 
employment opportunities into our region through outreach, 
promotion and trade missions. We work to maintain 
the health of local businesses by offering assistance to 
businesses, and we work diligently to present market 
opportunities to Thurston County employers.The Thurston 
EDC is located at the Center for Business & Innovation 
which exists to develop the entrepreneurial network of 
Thurston County. It supports the entire business life-cycle - 
from planning, launching, growing, to turn-around and exit 
planning.



#9 Washington Center for Women in 
Business
4220 6th Avenue SE
(360) 464-6050
wcwb.org
We support entrepreneurs who want to explore starting 
a business or grow and strengthen their existing small to 
medium sized business. We offer low-cost services across 
the State of Washington. We provide comprehensive 
training and counseling on a variety of business topics.  

#10 Olympic College
1600 Chester Avenue
Bremerton, WA 98337
www.olympic.edu
Olympic College is a public two-year community college 
that educates more than 13,000 students a year. Founded 
in 1946, the college has three campuses in Bremerton, 
Poulsbo, and Shelton and serves a population of 280,000 
residents living in Kitsap and Mason Counties.

#11 Port of Olympia
606 Columbia St NW #300
Olympia, WA 98501
(360) 528-8000
portofolympia.com
The mission of the Port of Olympia is to create economic 
opportunities by connecting Thurston County to the world 
by air, land and sea. The Port of Olympia has a proud 
history in Thurston County. It serves the community in a 
wide variety of ways, leading the way for many of the area’s 
economic development efforts.

#12 Lacey Glass
1210 Homann Drive SE
Lacey, WA 98503
(360)  459-8411
laceyglass.com
Lacey Glass has been providing quality skylight, storefront, 
curtianwall, sunroom and window installations since 
1980. Our primary focus over the years has always been 
in Natural Daylighting and slope glazing systems. We 
offer more types of quality and proven sloped glazing and 
translucent glazing systems than anyone in the Pacific 
Northwest.

#13 Jensen Milner Cap City Law PS
www.capcitylawps.com
We are seasoned attorneys who apply a holistic, 
collaborative, and creative approach to helping you achieve 
your goals and find effective solutions. Rather than being 
entrenched in a single way of practicing law, we flex to meet 
your needs in business, estate planning, real estate and 
litigation matters

#14 Mason General
901 Mountain View Drive 
Shelton, WA 98584
masongeneral.com
We put patients first. We provide quality care to assist the 
individuals of our community to restore and preserve their 
health. We conserve patient and community resources 
through a sustainable, financially viable, coordinated 
system of health care delivery.

#15 Phillips Burgess Law LLC
724 Columbia Street NW #320
Olympia, WA 98501
(360) 742-3500
phillipsburgesslaw.com
An established and growing regional law firm, Phillips 
Burgess focuses its practice on real estate, land use, 
and environmental law. With a cadre of outstanding 
professionals devoted to serving the legal needs of the 
region’s families, businesses, and industries, we offer 
each of our valued clients the in-depth knowledge and 
personalized attention that have become hallmarks of the 
Phillips Burgess brand.

#16 WA529 Plans - GET Program and 
DreamAhead Plan
800-955-2318
wastate529.wa.gov
Washington’s 529 College Savings Plans - the Guaranteed 
Education Tuition (GET) Program and DreamAhead College 
Investment Plan are designed to help families save for 
a variety of college expenses. With tax benefits, flexible 
contribution options and nationwide choice of colleges it’s 
easy to start saving today.

#17  Five Rivers Foundation
(360) 412-0240
fiveriversfoundation.wordpress.com
info@sparrowhawkco.com
Our aim is to aid, assist and support through gifts, 
contributions and other means, people in our region in 
their efforts to improve and support their communities. Our 
mission is to encourage a sense of community within our 
five-county region through supporting, creating and aiding 
our communities to fulfill their life potential.



Thank you to our event sponsors!
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#18 TwinStar Credit Union 
(Presenting Sponsor)
4525 Intelco Loop SE
Lacey, WA 98503
(360) 357-9917
www.twinstarcu.com
TwinStar Credit Union is a not-for-profit, 
member-owned financial institution dedicated to best 
serving its members through innovative technology, 
industry-leading business products and services, and 
top level customer service.  With a distinct focus on 
business members, TwinStar has an experienced, expert 
business lending team, as well as a full suite of business 
services which includes  remote check deposit, payroll and 
merchant card services.

#19 SCJ Alliance
8370 Tallon Ln NE #200
Lacey, WA 98516
(360)  352-1465
www.scjalliance.com
Anticipate. Envision. Create - That’s our approach as 
we work collaboratively with public and private clients 
of all sizes, anticipating needs, envisioning solutions 
and creating community-building designs. SCJ Alliance 
specializes in civil engineering & site development, 
transportation planning & design, environmental & urban 
planning, landscape architecture, and public outreach.

#20 Dispute Resolution Center
2604 12th Court SW, Suite A-2
Olympia WA 98502
(360) 956-1155
mediatethurston.org
The Dispute Resolution Center empowers people to resolve 
their disputes by providing conflict resolution services and 
training community members in those skills.

#21  Morningside
809 Legion Way SE
Olympia, WA  98501
www.morningsideservices.com
Since 1963 Morningside has been helping change the 
lives of individuals with disabilities by matching their skill 
and interest with jobs in the community.  Morningside is 
one of the nation’s most successful programs for matching 
individuals having significant disabilities with jobs in the 
community.  Our success lies in the extremely professional, 
qualified and motivated staff who are the solid linkage 
between employers and people with disabilities who want 
to work.

#22 Washington L&I
www.lni.wa.gov
The Labor and Industries Division is comprised of 51 
attorneys and 55 professional staff in Olympia and 
Seattle.  There is someone handling L&I litigation at every 
Attorney General’s Office location, but the Labor and 
Industries Division has primary responsibility for assigning 
cases and providing advice to the Department. The 
Labor and Industries Division represents and advises the 
Department of Labor and Industries regarding the state’s 
industrial insurance program, workers’ compensation 
benefits, questions about fair wages and prevailing 
wage requirements, workplace conditions and safe work 
environments, contractor and building issues, crime victim 
claims, and other issues for workers and employers.  The 
division handles a wide variety of cases from entry level 
to highly complex matters, and has a robust appellate 
litigation program.  The work touches all businesses and 
workers in Washington and is of central importance to the 
business economy of our state.

#23 Washington State Department of 
Commerce
1011 Plum Street SE
P.O. Box 42525
Olympia, WA 98504-2525

360-725-4000
The Department of Commerce is the one agency in state 
government that touches every aspect of community and 
economic development: planning, infrastructure, energy, 
public facilities, housing, public safety and crime victims, 
international trade, business services and more. We work 
with local governments, businesses and civic leaders 
throughout the state to strengthen communities so all 
residents may thrive and prosper.

#24 Great Wolf Lodge
20500 Old Hwy 99 SW, Centralia, WA 98531
(800) 640-9653

greatwolf.com/grand-mound
Great Wolf Lodge is the largest family of indoor water parks 
resort hotels. Plan your fun family vacation & getaway with 
your kids at our location in Gradn Mound.

Thank you to our event sponsors!



spscc.edu
South Puget Sound Community College is an equal opportunity institution

The skills you need  
for the life you want.

Lacey Campus
360-709-2000

Olympia Campus
360-596-5200

Corporate and Continuing Education
Center for Business and Innovation

Business Classes and Certificates
Conference and Banquet Space

Entrepreneurship Certificates
Testing Services
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